Past studies concerning postoperative apnoea in infants were identified and reviewed. A total of only 200 former preterm infants having minor surgery under general anaesthesia have been prospectively studied. The incidence of apnoea after general anaesthesia is approximately 30%, and is inversely related to postconceptual age. A large number of term infants have been studied, and the incidence of postoperative apnoea is very low. The initial apnoea is always within 12 hours of surgery, though only one study has collected data beyond this length of time. Past history of apnoea episodes, bronchopulmonary dysplasia, anaemia or neurological disease may be associated with an increased risk, though current evidence is not strong. No patient characteristic apart from postconceptual age has enough sensitivity and specificity to identify a high-risk group. The use of spinal anaesthesia or methylxanthines may reduce the incidence of postoperative apnoea, but again the evidence is not strong. Recommendations concerning the timing of elective surgery and the use of postoperative respiratory monitoring in the former preterm infant can only be made cautiously in view of the paucity of data on which to base them.
The problem of apnoea in the former preterm infant was first reported by Gregory' in 1981, and later and in more detail by Steward. 2 Since that time, there have been several reports on the incidence, risk factors and possible ways of reducing the risk of apnoea after anaesthesia in the former preterm infant. Recommendations about the anaesthetic management of this group of patients remain controversial and variable, and this review will examine the conclusions that can be drawn from reported data.
All papers concerning postoperative apnoea in infants were identifed by using a MEDLlNE CD-ROM search, supplemented by a manual search of the major Western anaesthetic journals. Research published in abstract form before January 1991 was not included, nor were abstracts published after that date but subsequently presented as a full article.
Ten prospective studies were found, as well as several retrospective surveys and case reports. Five of the prospective studies had the same principal author. Despite this number of papers, only around 200 healthy former preterm infants having minor surgery under general anaesthesia with at least 12 hours of postoperative monitoring had been studied in a prospective manner and reported in more than abstract form.
A preterm infant is an infant born at less than 37 weeks gestation. The post-conceptual age is the postnatal age added to the gestational age. As more preterm infants of lower gestational age survive, the number of former preterm infants will increase. Inguinal hernias are common in this group of patients, with approximately l30J0 of preterm infants being affected. 3 Surgery is considered relatively urgent to avoid the risk of obstruction. Inguinal herniotomy is therefore the commonest procedure performed on preterm infants included in postoperative studies.
Apnoea is considered significant if 15 seconds or more in duration, or less than 15 seconds but associated with bradycardia (heart rate < 100 bp m) or oxygen saturation less than 90%. Apnoea generally refers to idiopathic apnoea. Apnoea can also be due to hypocapnia, drugs (muscle relaxants, opioids), hypothermia, electrolyte disturbance, hypoglycaemia or intracranial pathology. Short apnoea can also occur in conjunction with startles, movement, defaecation, or swallowing during feeding.
The tendency to develop apnoea is a manifestation of the instability of respiratory drive of the preterm infant. The frequency and duration of apnoea decrease between 1 and 20 weeks postnatal age. 4 REVIEW wise healthy former preterm infants having herniotomy under general anaesthesia have one or more apnoeas in the postoperative period. 7lO
Timing of apnoea after surgery
Apnoea can occur at any time from the intraoperative period through to many hours later. However, the distribution of apnoea in the postoperative period has not usually been reported in detail. Kurth et al. II found that, of the 18 infants who had apnoeas, 13 had them in the first two hours, and five had them between two and 12 hours postoperativeiy. Younger infants also tended to continue to have apnoeas for a longer period of time. Apnoea in the older infants occurred much sooner after surgery compared with younger infants.
Episodes of apnoea begin at any time in the first 12 hours after surgery. Apnoea can then continue until 48 hours, II and even 72 hours, 10 after surgery. However, most researchers have studied children only for the first 12 hours postoperatively, unless an apnoea occurred earlier in the study period. Only Malviya et al. 12 studied children for a minimum of 24 hours. None of their 91 patients had an initial apnoea after 12 hours.
No studies have reported the onset of apnoea occurring later than the first 12 hours after surgery. Because of this, and the lack of anecdotal evidence of apnoea occurring for the first time any later, most recommend apnoea monitoring should be continued for at least 12 hours after surgery or the last recorded apnoea.
RISK FACTORS FOR DEVELOPING POSTOPERATIVE APNOEA Postconceptual age
Postoperative apnoea becomes more common as postconceptual age decreases. Malviya et al. 12 found that infants less than 44 weeks postconceptual age had a 26070 incidence of postoperative apnoea, compared with zero in infants aged 44 weeks and over.
A higher incidence of apnoea was found in infants less than 42 weeks postconceptual age by Kurth et aI., II and 41 weeks by Liu et al. 14 The results of these studies suggest that infants with a postconceptual age of less than 44 weeks are particularly at risk of postoperative apnoea.
Based on the higher incidence of postoperative apnoea in former preterm infants with low postconceptual age, monitoring has been recommended for infants younger than 44-46 weeks postconceptual age. 15 However, the risk in older infants is still not known with any certainty.
Fewer than 75 patients with a postconceptual age over 48 weeks have been prospectively studied for 12 hours or more after general anaesthesia. Others have been studied after spinal anaesthesia or administration of respiratory stimulants, or reported in a manner that does not show numbers in specific postconceptual age groups. In these prospective studies, at least seven infants aged over 48 weeks postconceptual age had postoperative apnoea, the oldest being 58 weeks postconception. However, comparison of the small numbers involved is complicated by differences in coexisting illness, types of surgical procedure, anaesthetic technique and study protocol.
Two studies by Welborn et al. include infants up to 51 weeks postconceptual age, with 31070 8 and 33070 7 of infants having apnoea after general anaesthesia. The age range of infants having apnoea was not given, and it cannot be assumed that they were all less than 44-46 weeks postconceptual age.
Kurth et al. II studied former preterm infants up to 60 weeks postconceptual age. Their patients were a mixed group of generally healthy infants and those with coexisting cardiorespiratory or neurological illnesses. Both minor and major surgical procedures were included. Unfortunately, all of the infants in their study received pancuronium. Reversal was not always assessed using a peripheral nerve stimulator, and residual neuromuscular block may have been present. An association between postoperative apnoea and the use of pancuronium has been reported, 16 though not found by others. In their series, all infants aged less than 52 weeks postconceptual age were admitted for apnoea monitoring. Although not specifically stated, the subgroup of infants who had postoperative apnoea may have included some otherwise healthy infants having minor procedures.
In another study, Kurth et al. 9 reported postoperative apnoea in former preterm infants up to 48 weeks postconceptual age. Some of these infants were otherwise healthy and undergoing herniotomy. Based on these studies, healthy former preterm infants younger than 52 weeks postconceptual age are likely to be at risk of postoperative apnoea after even minor procedures.
Healthy former preterm infants older than 52 weeks postconceptual age do not appear to have episodes of apneoa beyond the immediate postoperative period. In the study by Kurth et aI., II healthy infants older than 52 weeks having minor procedures were monitored for a minimum of two hours before discharge. Two such patients, aged 52 and 54 weeks, had apnoea only in the recovery room. There are no reports of otherwise healthy former preterm infants aged over 52 weeks developing apnoea more than two hours after minor surgery.
Very few former preterm infants older than 60 weeks postconceptual age have been studied. In the retrospective series by Mayhew et al., 16 there was one infant of 72 weeks postconceptual age and with bronchopulmonary dysplasia who had an apnoea. This is the oldest former preterm infant reported to have had an apnoea. Few details about the infant and surgery were given, making the significance of this report uncertain.
Are full-term infants at risk of postoperative apnoea?
Full-term infants (gestational age 37 weeks or more) have been included in some studies.5.10.14 A total of 240 full-term infants have been studied prospectively, and another 63 retrospectively, with only one postoperative apnoea. However, postconceptual ages were not usually stated, which was also the case for the only child reported to have had an apnoea. 10 Postoperative apnoea after general anaesthesia in full-term infants with postconceptual ages of 39 weeks, I7 44.5 weeks 18 and 42 weeks 19 have been presented as case reports. Another case report describes an infant who probably did not have idiopathic apnoea. 20 The exact nature of this infant's postoperative state was clouded by a cardiac arrest and metabolic derangements.
Full-term infants may develop postoperative apnoea, though the risk appears to be very much less than in the former preterm infant. The exact risk, however, cannot be deduced from currently published data.
Preoperative history of apnoea
Some researchers have found a statistically significant association between a past history of neonatal apnoea and frequency of apnoea in the postoperative period. 8 . 14 However, most researchers have not found this association.2.7.9.12 Monitoring infants for apnoea preoperatively is not a reliable test for predicting postoperative apnoea. 10.11 
Presence of serious coexisting disease
Only the retrospective study by Mayhew et al. 16 found a correlation between moderate bronchopulmonary dysplasia and postoperative apnoea, but pancuronium had also been used more frequently in those having apnoea and could have been the cause rather than lung disease. Others have found no effect of pre-existing bronchopulmonary dysplasia on the incidence of postoperative apnoea. 10·12
Some studies have included infants with neurological, intra-abdominal or other systemic illness, and infants having major surgery. Because of the small numbers included, most studies have not shown an increased risk of apnoea in either infants with systemic illness or infants having surgery other than herniotomy.9.IJ The exception was a significantly increased risk in infants with a past history of necrotising enterocolitis. II The lack of a statistically significant association between postoperative apnoea and serious coexisting disease may be due to the small numbers studied.
Some workers have reported older infants with neurological illness having postoperative apnoea. Kurth et al.," Malviya et al. 12 and Liu et al. 14 all report former preterm infants with coexisting disease who developed apnoea, but who were also much older than the healthy infants who developed apnoea in their series (55, 57 and 58 weeks postconceptual age respectively).
Former preterm infants with neurological disease appear to have an increased risk of postoperative apnoea. This continues until a greater postconceptual age than otherwise healthy former preterm infants. Furthermore, infants who are not generally healthy have been excluded from study by some researchers, and so the incidence of apnoea in this group is likely to be higher than reported. Extra caution must be taken with this subgroup of infants until more data are available.
Anaemia
Anaemia increases the frequency of apnoea in preterm infants. 2 I Whether or not it increases the risk of postoperative apnoea in former preterm infants is not known. Welborn et al. 6 studied a small number of former preterm infants after inguinal herniorrhaphy. Apnoea occurred in four out of five infants whose haematocrit was less than 30070, compared with 4 out of 19 infants with haematocrit over 30% (P<0.03).
However, haematocrit was not found to be associated with apnoea by Bell et al., 10 Kurth et al., II or Malviya et al. 12 Once again, this may be due to small numbers studied and statistical type II error.
General anaesthesia vs spinal anaesthesia
The only prospective comparison of the incidence of apnoea after general and spinal anaesthesia has been performed by Welborn et al. 8 They found an incidence of apnoea in the spinal anaesthesia group of 0 out of 11, compared with 5 of 16 given general anaesthesia. This difference was statistically significant. However, there was no difference if only infants without a past history of apnoea were considered, or if the spinal anaesthetic was supplemented with sedation.
Sartorelli et al. 22 prospectively studied 140 former preterm infants undergoing lower-body surgery under spinal anaesthesia. Only apnoeas of 20 seconds or longer were recorded. The only infant who had an apnoea had also received intravenous sedation. There were many technical problems, with failed spinal anaesthesia in 4% of patients, 271J1o requiring repeat subarachnoid Injection, and 71J1o requiring supplemental sedation. Retrospective and uncontrolled trials have also mostly shown an encouragingly low incidence of postoperative apnoea,23-25 and postoperative apnoea after unsupplemented spinal anaesthesia has not been reported.
Nevertheless, it has not been demonstrated in a large prospective controlled study that apnoea is less likely when spinal rather than general anaesthesia is used. Postoperative respiratory monitoring must still be used after surgery under spinal anaesthesia in the former preterm infant.
Use of methylxanthines to prevent apnoea
The methylxanthines aminophylline and caffeine have been used as respiratory stimulants to reduce the frequency of apnoea in the preterm neonate. Caffeine has fewer cardiovascular side-effects and a greater therapeutic index. It was chosen by Welborn et al. 6, 13 for a double-blind prospective comparison with placebo to measure the effect on the incidence of apnoea postoperatively. Intravenous doses of 5 and 10 mg/kg were used in separate studies, and both were effective.
Intravenous caffeine is not available in Australia, however. Intravenous aminophylline 5-10 mg/kg has been used to prevent apnoea in preterm infants,4 but has not been studied in the postoperative setting.
Postoperative monitoring
Skilled nursing observation supplemented by electronic monitors forms the basis of postoperative apnoea monitoring. Most apnoea monitors in current use rely on impedance pneumography. 26 This measures the transthoracic impedance via electrodes on the chest wall. Patient movement (such as rolling over) and chest wall movement in the presence of airway obstruction will both be detected as a normal breath. This monitor therefore does not detect obstructive apnoea. The electrocardiograph and heart rate are measured through the chest wall electrodes, allowing detection of bradycardia that may accompany either central or obstructive apnoea. False alarms are common and may influence staff reaction to subsequent alarms.
Pulse oximetry will detect apnoea associated with arterial oxygen desaturation or bradycardia, although motion artefact can be a problem. More than one method of apnoea detection should be used, as nursing observation failed to detect four out of five patients, and pulse oximetry three out of five patients with documented apnoea. 10 A nae,'thes;a and Intens;ve Care, Vol, 22, No, I, February, 1994 
Summary and recommendations
Only a few characteristics allowing identification of former preterm infants at risk of developing postoperative apnoea have been determined with any certainty. Many other characteristics are of little practical use in deciding whether or not a particular infant is at risk, and therefore in need of postoperative apnoea monitoring. It should be borne in mind that the major reason for defining the group at risk is to reduce hospital admission, and, to a lesser extent, to minimise parental inconvenience and unnecessary surgical delay.
Postoperative apnoea is particularly likely if the postconceptual age is 44 weeks or less. About 30lJlo of former preterm infants below this age will have postoperative apnoea. 12 This risk decreases as the infant ages, but it is not possible to quantify the risk based on the relatively small number of infants studied. Healthy infants older than 52 weeks appear to be at a very low risk of postoperative apnoea beyond the early recovery period. Apart from one infant who had brief apnoea in the recovery room in the study by Kurth et aI., 11 there have been no healthy infants older than 52 weeks reported as having postoperative apnoea.
Healthy infants less than 52 weeks have been included in study groups by Kurth et al. 11 and Welborn et al. 7, 8 Apnoea episodes in the infants in these studies may have occurred in infants between 44 and 52 weeks postconceptual age. Unfortunately, the authors of these papers have not detailed the ages of healthy infants who had apnoea in their series.
Further research may confirm the absence of apnoea in infants older than 44 weeks found by Malviya et al. 12 However, for the time being, it should be remembered that up to a one in 20 incidence of postoperative apnoea may have been missed in their sample size of 61 infants aged over 44 weeks.
We therefore recommend that elective surgery be delayed in healthy infants 52 weeks or younger. Infants older than this are suitable for minor surgical procedures on a day-stay basis, but should be monitored for a minimum of two hours postoperatively. If the infant is younger than 52 weeks at the time of surgery, the infant must be monitored for a minimum of 12 hours, or 12 hours after any apnoea.
Infants younger than 44 weeks should be considered particularly at risk. There may be a role for the prophylactic use of aminophylline in this group, but this has not been studied.
Infants of any age with neurological illness should also be considered particularly at risk, and assessed and managed on an individual basis. The effect of perioperative barbiturates and opiates on the incidence of postoperative apnoea is not known with certainty, and special care must be taken after their use.
An impedance monitor, supplemented by nursing observation, must be used postoperatively. Monitoring must be done in an area with staff skilled in the care and resuscitation of young infants, with resuscitation equipment readily available.
Observation or postoperative ventilation in a neonatal intensive care unit should be considered for infants with frequent early apnoeas, particularly if poorly responsive to stimulation or associated with arterial oxygen desaturation. Oxygen therapy may reduce the arterial oxygen desaturation associated with apnoea, but will not reduce the frequency of apnoea. Continuous positive airways pressure via a nasopharyngeal airway and intravenous aminophylline may be of benefit in this group, but again have not been formally studied. Infants who continue to have apnoea associated with desaturation despite these treatments require intubation and intermittent mandatory ventilation.
Spinal anaesthesia for high-risk infants shows promise, but problems of technical difficulties, high failure rate and frequent need for supplementary sedation must be overcome. Infants must be monitored after spinal anaesthesia just as after general anaesthesia.
An upper postconceptual age beyond which there is no risk cannot be given. Very few infants older than 60 weeks have been studied, and the apparently very low risk beyond this age is based mostly on the absence of reported incidents from anaesthetists dealing with this group of patients, rather than any prospective studies.
Neurological disease makes postoperative apnoea more likely at older postconceptual ages, and may also increase the incidence. Hence caution should be taken even with infants beyond 52 weeks postconceptual age if they have neurological disease.
Anaemia and bronchopulmonary dysplasia do not have a large effect, if any, on the risk of postoperative apnoea. However, studies with large numbers of infants with these conditions would be needed to exclude small increases in risk.
Term infants may also develop apnoea, but are at a much lower risk, based on the small numbers studied and paucity of anecdotal case reports. A lower limit of 44-45 weeks postconceptual age takes into consideration the oldest reported case of apnoea in a term infant.
All reported apnoeas have begun within 12 hours of surgery, but may recur for a much longer time. There should be an apnoea-free period of at least 12 hours before postoperative respiratory monitoring is stopped.
There is an urgent need for more prospective studies to identify risk groups, determine the best anaesthetic technique for these infants, and clarify the role of aminophylline and other treatments.
